Let all mortal flesh keep silence and in fear trembling, and trembling stand pondering nothing earthly minded.

For the King of kings and the Lord, of the Lord of lords.
cometh forth to be slain,
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en as food to the faithful.

Before Him go the ranks of angels,
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(Diatonic-transposed down 4th)

principali,
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principali-
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ties and powers.
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If your priest does any petitions, please follow his pitch for each Amen to follow.
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The Cherubim many-eyed

and the six-winged Seraphim covering their faces and chanting their hymn:

Alleluia.

Alternate melodies:

**
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Cherubic Hymn for the Great and Holy Saturday

Plagal First Mode

et ______________________________ all mor-

tal ______ flesh ______ keep si-

tence ______ and ___ in ___

fear ___________ ? ___________ ___ and ___ trem-

bling, ______ and ___ trem- ___ stand, ___

ponder- ______ noth- ___ earth- ___.
Cherubic Hymn for the Great and Holy Saturday

_for the King of kings and the Lord of lords._

_on_ the ___ mind___ ed. ___ the

____ King ______ of ______ kings _and_ the Lord ______

____ of, _____ (f) _the_ Lord ___ of ___ lords ______

________?________________________ com-__eth ___ forth

____ to ___ be ___ slain, ____________ ? __________

to_________ be _slain _and giv-__ en _as _food to

the faith___ _ful. ___ Be-_,_______

_______ him _____________ go __ the ranks _____ of an-__

________________________ gels, __________ with

___ all ___ the __ prin-__ci-__pal-__i ____ prin-ci-pal
Alternate melodies:

* to be slain

** man- y- eyed